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IDELES TRIMi.

A party of three were walking in the
garden. Madame Fanshawe came first
She was a little old lady, and would have
made you think of a fairy, with her gold-
headed cane, her glittering puffs of white
hair, her black eyes, bright as diamonds,
her long hooked nose, her sharp curving
chin.
The young lady with her had'a face

like so nie ricn-hued tropical flower; the
lips scarlet and sweet; the lovely dark
eyes shining. She had a yellow rose in
her black hair and another at her belt.
The third person... was. a gentleman

s

about twenty-eight, rather.pale, but very
handsome and haughty looking.
The three had just left the breakfast

table, and came out together for a stroll
in madame's lovely rose garden. -

The young gentleman was madame's
son ; the young lady was her adopted
daughter." The son by blood, and the
daughter by adoption, were to.be married
in a few weeks.-
Madame was not pleased that it should

be so, but her"son was his own master;
and, after all, though she did not know
who her parents were, Idele was a girl to'
be proua of. So she submitted with
seeming good grace.
Madame .was the first to discover, that

something, unusual and strange in the
path ahead of them, and- hastening on,
with the aid of her gold-headed staff,
reached it before the others, who were

gazing into each other's eyes, came up,
What madame had discovered 'was the

;V. hody of a youth of-perhaps fourteen, ter¬
ribly deformed, but having a beautiful
face and fair, curling hair.' He was

clothed in a gay velvet, suit, trimmed
: \with lace, and wore scarlet hose; and
handsome shoes with shining buckles.
He lay upon his side, ana a knife was

sticki cg'in his back, whose curved handle,
of silver proclaimed it to be no common

weapon.
Close.by was a summer house over-

frown with roses, honeysuckle and sweet
riar.
Madame bent down to" loot closer;

then she uttered a scream and started

"Philip!" she* cried. "Philip, come
here. It is Cock Bobin ; some one killed
him. Look at the knife in his back!"

Philip Franshawe stepped 'quickly be¬
tween the girl he loved; and that ghastly
sight.
'But some fascination drew. Meie for¬

ward. She looked once. . It was enough.
With a stealthy, shuddering movement
her white hand crept, first to the flower
in her hair, then to the one at her belt,
and tearing both/out, :she dropped them,

.-"-''crushed in the*path. k

.

The real name of the murdered boy
was Bobby-Reese; but some one had
dubbed him Cock Bobin one day, and
the name had stuck to him.

. He was what is called half-witted, and
was the only child of ä favorite servant
of Madame, Franshawe'a. He was.sort
of pet with madame; one of whose whims
it had been Jto deck him in such finery as

this he wore now.
"You had better go into the hou.se,

mother," said Philip; "yoit and Idele,
and send Biddie to him. This is no place
for you." *

"Who is to tell hia. mother?" cried
madame, shrilly. "Nora-U go mad-."

"Tell her yourself. Wait.here she is
now. She has missed him."
A woman' was coming towards them

*

with her apron to her eyes. She was

crying.' "I can't find my little lad, madame,"
she said,-as soon as she was near enough.
"His bed's not been slept in all night.
I'm sore troubled for the boy."
And then, as both Philip and Madame

Fanshawe .had stepped between her and
poor slain Cock Robin, she caught a

§Hmpse of his blue velvet jacket and
un'g herself, past them like a mad crea¬

ture.
.Idele turned and ran suddenly! from

thesound ofthose'frightful screams, going
straight to her own roomand locking her¬
self in. -She had not been there long
when Madäme Fanshawe came.
"Let me.in quickly, Idele," she called,

in an imperative tone, "Imnatspeak with
you instantly.instantly, do you hear?"

Idele opened the door.- Her hair was
tumbled, her eyes were;red. She was

trembling. *->

"Did you wish to speak to me, Mad¬
ame ?" she ask^d looking down.
And then Madame Fanshawe pulled

something out of her pocketand flashed
it before her.

It was a string of carbuncles, ;eacb
bead joined to its'fellow by a golden
link..
. Idele glanced at them indifferently. ".

"I had not missed them," she said.
"Where did you find them ?"
Madame advanced into the room and

shut the door.
"I found them in the summer house

near which poor, murdered1 Cock Bobin
lies," she'.said, in a shri.U. whisper, and
smiled to see the fiowerdike face blanch
at the words. "No one knows where I
found them. Go away at once. Leave
my house without seeing Philip again,
and hide yourself from him from this
day, and I will keep your secret. Stay
and I will publish it to the winds and
help hunt you to your doom."
"And only yesterday," said-Idele,with

quivering lips, "this morning, even, yotr|
called me daughter"
"But never let you call me mother. I

am glad of that now."
"Madame, doyoujbelieve'.tha^rkilled

him ?'rquestioned-Iaele]Aaughtity.1 '.

Madame tossed the chai n of carbun¬
cles ujjon a-dressing-tabler

"I have warued.jFßtt," she said. "Stay
at your peril. Exchange but one word
with Philip, and I will-very soon let you
know what X. believe."
She leftthe room.
It was no part of madame's plans that

Idele should really be suspected. She
only wanted to separaterer from Philip.
When she found her room vacant; she

concealed her absence at first on a pre¬
tence of illness, and then after a- time
gave out that she-had gone to visit a rel-
ätive of her own.

Philip, however, had to be told some¬
thing nearer the truth. So she told him ]
where, she found the stringof carbuncles,
and how Idele looked when she shewed!
them to her. But not a word more.

*Tt is very strange," said Philip, won-

deringly. "I shall scold her well for
having kept secrets from me, when I'
find her." '.;
"You will never marry her after this?"

madame asked, with looks of horror.
"Why not?"
"She must know something aboutthe

killing of poor Cock Bobin. Perhaps
she had gone to the summer-house* to
meet a lover, and the boy saw her."'
"What doyou mean, mother?"*
"I never thought she was so much in

love with you as you with her."
Philip's eyes flashed.
"I will search the world over but that

I will find her," he said.
Madame leaned on her gold-headed

cane, and looked at it with a grim face.,
"Find her if you can," she thought, but

- did not say.
Tb.ee years passed. Philip had sought

in vain for Idele. The mystery of her
. disappearance, and the mystery of who
killed poor Cock Bob;n, were mysterious
still.
One night a gang of desperadoes tried

to rob Fanshawe Hall.
They had got into the house, and were

trying to get the door of the plate closet
open, when Nora Beese, who slept near,
heard them and went, as still as a mouse,
and waked her master and some - of the
men servants.
The robbers had got inside the plate

closet, and were piling the silver, into a

bag they had brought with them, when
Philip and bin men burst in upon them.

A general rush and. scramble followed,
and some shots were fired. The villains
all escaped but one. He was wounded,
but would scarcely have got away if he
had not been; for Nora Beese had sprang
upon him at first, and clung to him like
a wild cat.

"It's the man that killed my Bobby,
and I know it I" she screamed.
The roan fought her a little at first, but

when she said that he stopped, and lean¬
ed against the wall, gaspiag and starting
with staring eyes, while the blood fell
from his wound upon the floor.
"What doyon mean?" heasked. "How

do you know I killed him ?"
"I heard, the others call you Carlo, and

Carlo was on the knife. I know it was

you!"
"Doyou mean that truly?" he said.

"Yes, I did kill him. I'll own up, for I
believe I'm dying myself-now."

Philip Fanshawe sprang forward and
caught bim as he was falling, and they
laid him gently down upon the floor.

"It was the crudest tfcing I ever did,"
he went on in a regretful tone.

"It was," saia Philip, sternly. "Why
did you kill him ?"
The man stared at Philip.

. "Why, you're the fellow Idele was to
have married," he said. "Do you love
her yet?"

"I shall love her till I die!" Philip an¬

swered, setting his lips. "What were

you to her?"
"I belonged to the gypsy band who

stole her from her father's house a babe.
I was present when the madame took a

fancy to her, and paid the band money
to give her up to her. When I heard
she was going to marry yau, I thought I
saw my way to make some money. I
pretended to be her father, and got her
to meet me in the summer-bouse that'
night, and talk it over. She didn't be¬
lie ve me, but she said she would think
about what I said. And then she picked
some yellow roses, and told me if I pass¬
ed next morning, and saw her wearing
.them, I might know she. still refused to
believe me. }

"After she had gone I went out and
found the boy there listening, and I kill¬
ed him, partly in temper, partly because
I was afraid he would tell what he had
heard. Poor Idele!-"The sight of that
dead boy convinced her I had told the
truth, or-I would not have killed him to
keep it from being known; and she fled
from him to avoid betraying the man she
supposed to be her father."
. "Do you know where'she is now?"
Philip asked, his face darkening in spite
of him.
""She is living with her own mother- as

lady's companion. Her mother is the
¦widow of Lord TuJliveK They afe fond
of each, other, but they do not guess the
truth. They are at Tulliver's Park in
Yorkshire now."
Such was the substance of Carlo's

story, omitting the many interruptions,
the long pauses, caused by his weak and
dying condition. -x

j He died the next .day. But- he lived
long enough to complete and attest by
solemn oath, all these statements, as well
as to tell where other witnesses to their
troth might be found;

Philip lost no time in seeking Iiis .last
love, and brought her back to Fanshawe*
Hal! as his wife, with little delay as «pos-
sibte.
Madame, his mother, was very glad to

see her.
"I always- liked you my ..dear. You

-know I was as fond of you as I could be
till Philip wanted to marry you," she,
said coolly to Idele.. "But I had.follow¬
ed you to the summer-house that night,
and Cock Bobin was nft the only listener'
there. I wonder if .that wretch would
have killed me it he had found me. I
believed-him when he said he was yonr
father, and you know I could not let
Philip marry the daughter $f a man like
that.a murderer; tob." |
Mb. Tilden's Prospects..It was

mentioned recently that the large majori¬
ty of Democratic member*! of Congress
would be strongly opposed to any reopen-
ipg of the electorral count; Probably
as large if not a larger number, are op¬
posed to any idea of making Mr. Tilden
the nominee in 1880,» and Mr. Mills of
Texas, in what he -said- on the floor of
the House on Friday last represented
that sentiment. A, very prominent pub¬
lic man, and a very personal friend of
Mr. Tilden, said in conversation with
your correspondent that the trouble with
Mr. Tilden, was that' he was indecisive,
and that' he was not a hero. He had
been taken up by the people because he
represented the great principle of re¬

form. He had been elected ou that plat¬
form, and it was his misfortune that he
lacked those qualities which would have
enabled him to seize' the victory he had
won.- Another gentleman, one of the
Democratic counsel before the electoral
commission, says that nothing could have
kept Mr. Tilden from the Presidency
had he only publicly, early in the winter,
uttered the one sentence that he meant to
have the office to which he had been
elected, and expected the people to stand
'by him. Then Mr. Tilden; in denying
now that he. favored the, project of aq
electoral commission, takes issue with
one of his 'nearest friends who under¬
stood him to assent to -it. It is such-
facts as these which cause the wide¬
spread opposition ". in the leaders of the
Democratic party here to any idea of
the renomination of Mr. Tilden in 1880.
Indeed, the Western and Southern Dem-
ocrats.are almost unanimous on the sub¬
ject..Baltimore Sun.

' He*Had Just Had One..One day
General (now Senator) Gordon and I
were ordered to attack General Grant's
lines near Petersburg, and we according¬
ly moved out toward the front. Gordon,
you know,*is a preacher, and a man of
devotional habits. Just before the action
began, he said to me, "General, before.
we go into action would it not be well to
engage in prayer?" "Certainly," I re¬

plied*,, and he and his staff retired into a

little building by the road side, and I
and my staff prepared to folbpw. Just
then I caught sight of my brother, who
w*s with some artillery a little way down
the road, and thinking to have him join
us, I called out to him by name: He
looked toward me inquiringly. "Come,"
said I, pointing.to the. building we were

just entering. "No, thank you," he an¬

swered, "I'vejust hadone.".Qen. Harry
Heth..

Victory or Death !.The following
singular courtship of a Prairie Gallant is
tu Ulustratipn that "faint heart never
won fair lady." He proposed, but was*
gently refused. He weiit a second and a
third time with, the same result. But at
length he rode over one evening and told
her that he would -neither eat, sleep nor

"speak until she consented to be his bride.
Sne*invited hi. to dinner; he Bhook his
head. She talked on*; he merely looked
dejected. Then she requested him to
.take supper; a negative shake of the
head was the only reply. She played,
sang and chatted on till bed time, when
a 'servant showed b:~u a room; a negative
shake. She- tripped away to her cham¬
ber; he sat determinedly still: "I don't
.wish to cause the death of a good officer,
so I will marry you." The released one

rose, and with much eagerness said*: "My
dear have you any cold victuals on
hand?".Qroesbeek {Texas) Meto Era.

. .The bridal dress of Tnfa.nla Mer¬
cedes, the future Queen of Spain, has a
train of white velvet epingle five yards
long fringed with silver pasquilles. The
skirt is of Lyons white satin, quadrilled
with pearls. Over all is a lace shawl,
fastened with nine diamond pins with
pendeloques.
. Bronze guns, we are informed from

Europe, are supplanting iron ones. The
fashions are always changing. If our
readers have any iron ones we advise
them to wear them out before getticg
these new bronze affaire.

A BILLION.
The Real Significance of that Little Word.

It would be curious to know bow many
of your readers have brought fully home
to their inner consciousness the real sig¬
nificance of that little word "billion,"
which we have seen of late so glibly used
in your columns.- There'are, indeed,
few intellects that can fairly grasp it
and digest it as a whole ; and there are,
doubtless, many thousands who cannot
appreciate^its true work, even when re¬

duced to fragments for more easy assimi¬
lation.* Its arithmetical symbol is sim¬
ple and without much pretension ; there
are no large figures.just a modest 1
followed by'a dozen ciphers, and that
is all.

¦ Let us briefly take a glance at it as a
measure of time, distance, and weight.
As a measure of time, I would take one
second as. the unit, and carry myself in
thought through the lapse of ages back
to the. first day of the year.l of our era,
remembering that in all those years we

have 365 days, and in every day just
86,400 seconds of time. Hence, in re¬

turning in thought back again to this
year of grace, 1878, one might have sup¬
posed that a billion of seconds bad long
since elapsed, but this is not so. We
have nol even passed one-sixteenth of
that number in all these eventful years,
for .it takes ju3t 31,687 years, 17 days,
22 hours, 45 minutes, and 5 seconds to
constitute a billion of seconds of time.

It io ao easy matter to bring under the
cognizance of the human eye a billion
"objects of any kind. Let us try in im¬
agination to arrange this number for in¬
spection, and for this purpose Pwould
select a sovereign as a familir object.
Let us put one on the ground and pile
upon -it' as many as will reach twenty
feet in height; then let us place num¬

bers o? similar columns in close contact,
forming a straight line, and making a

isorfc'of wall twenty feet high, showing
only the.thin edges ef the coin. Imagine
two such walls running parallel to each
other and forming, as. it were, a long
street. We must then keep on extend¬
ing these walls for miles.nay, hundreds
of miles.and still we shall be far short
of the required number. ..And it is not

until we have extended our imaginary
.street to a distance of 2,386} miles that
we shall have presented for inspection
our one billion of coins,
Or in lieu of this arrangement we may

place them fiat upon the ground, forming
one continuous hue like a golden chain,
with every link is close-contact. But to
do this we must pass over land and sea,
mountain' and valley, desert and plain,
crossing the equator, and returning
around the southern hemisphere through
the trackless ocean, retraee our way
again across the equator, then still on
and on, until we again arrive at our

starting-point; and we have thus passed
a golden chain äround the huge bulk of
the earth, we shall be but at the begin¬
ning of our task. We must drag this
imaginary chain no less than 763 times
round the globe. If we can further im¬
age all these rows of links' laid closely
side by side, and every one in contact,
with its neighbor, we shall have formed
a golden band around the globe just 52
feet 6 inches wide; and this will repre¬
sent our one billion of coins. Suck a

chain, if laid in a straight line, would
reach a fraction over 18,328,445 miles,
the weight of which, if estimated at one-

quarter ounce each sovereign, would be
6,975,447 tons, and would require for
their transport no less than 2,325 ships,
each with a full cargo of .8,000 tons.
Even then there would be a residue of
447 tons, representing 64,081,920 sover¬

eigns. .

For a measure of height let us; take a
much smaller unit as our measuring rod.
The th'in sheets of paper on which these
lines are printed, if laid out fiat and
firmly pressed together, as in a well
bound book, would represent a measure
of about 1.333d of an inch in thickness.
Let us see bow high a dense pile formed
by a billion of these thin paper leaves
would reach. We must, in imagination,
pile them vertically upward,-by degrees
reaching to the height of our tallest
spires; and, passing these, the pile must
Btill grow higher, topping the Alps, and
the Andes, and tbe-'highest peaks of the
Himalayas, and shooting up from thence
through the Äeecy clouds, pass beyond
the confines of our attenuated atmos¬
phere, and leap up into the blue ether
with which the universe is filled, stand¬
ing proudly up far beyond the reach of
terrestrial': things ; still' pile on your
thousands'and millions of thin leaves,
for- we are otily beginning* to rear the
mighty mans. Add millions on millions
of sheets, and thousands of miles on

these, and still the number will lack its
due amount. Let' us pause to look at
the neat plowed edges of this book be¬
fore us. See how ciosely lie those thin
flakes of paper, how many there are in
the mere width of a span, and then turn
our eyes in imagination upward to our

mighty column of accumulated sheets.
It now contains its appointed number,
and our one billion sheet of the Times,
superimposed upon each other, and
pressed info a compact mass, has reach¬
ed an altitude of 47,348 miles!.London
Times.

_

. The blue glass curative process, re«

cectly so recommended, and almost for¬
gotten already in this country,' has come
to the front again in England:, where Dr.
Davis, of the insane asylum at Maid-
stone, Kent County, England, -reports
some extraordinary results of his experi¬
ences with blue glass lighted apartments
in the treatmeutof insane patients. On
some of them .the effect was remarkably
rapid, and on the third day all under¬
went a radical change. Histerical girls,
suffering from mental weakness and con¬

vulsions, after the third day gave no

signs of either. Lunatics who constantly
remained in these rooms, after three days
asked for water to wash themselves,
whish they had never done before, and
they were astonished that they had pre¬
viously been so unclean. Raving pa¬
tients, who broke everything in pieces,
after the third day expressed their sorrow
for their misconduct. Dr. Davis states
that always on the third day, when
the critical moment of a change for the
better had come, the patient was affected
with pains in the head, which, however,
were transitory, and were followed by a
cessation of mental and bodily ailments.
It is said that similar experiments, with
like success, have been made in the
health establishment at Berndorf, near

Coblenz, Germany.
. A young lady of Raleigh-made all

her preparations to reöeive new year's
calls. When the day came, carriage
after carraige- drove up to the door and
then drove away without the bell being
pulled, and it was nearly night before
the lady of the house discovered that
her husband had left the market basket
on the front door, and that it contained
about a peck of visiting cards. That
husband is now bald-headed and broom¬
sticks have risen 90 per cent, jn Ealeigh
market. .

.
.

. A member of the Senate of Virgin¬
ia said in a speech pn Friday: "William
L. Yancey told Dr. Curry, of this city,
that one of the greatest difficulties in the
way towards a recognition of the Con¬
federacy was the fact that Jefferson Davis,
of Mississippi, a repudiating State, was
the head of the government. The re¬

pudiation of Mississippi has, therefore,
cost us in Virginia the independence of
the South."

. Governor Hampton has written to
Colonel Lee Crandall, President of the
National Immigration .Bureau, of Phila¬
delphia, commending that enterprise as
far-reachiug in its scope and one that
cannot fail .to be of great service. He
Bays "it should be fostered by the agri¬
cultural bureaus of every State and Ter¬
ritory, and I shall endeavor to keep it
before the people."

Jersey Cattle.
. Last week we gave several instances of

the remarkable yields of milk and butter
from some choice Jersey cows in New
England. It must be remembered that
this milking is done without the calf;
for as soon as the calf is born it is sepa¬
rat^; fi"om the, tnother-» and taught to
drink nfil£ The finger is wet with
fresh milk*, the hand is submerged under
the milk in a vessel with the finger pro¬
jecting, and the calf being induced to
follow the finger already thrust into his
mouth, it is quietly and slowly drawn
under the milk, and as it recedes the
calf continues to suck, and presently
drinks in the milk from the vessel. In a

very short time the young calf is thus
taught to drink mirk from a pan, which
should be given to it two or three times
a day fresh and warm as it is drawn from,
the cow for perhaps a week, may be less
time. Then a little warmed skimmed
milk is -added, and twice a day this is
given for three or four weeks, and after
that time skimmed milk alone is given,
and if it should be in cold weather the
milk is warmed and a little meal or bran
is stirred into it-
How different is this treatment from

what is seen on most Southern farms ?
It is an exception if on the average
Southern farm the cook does not also
milk. If the cows are too numerous for
her; .then a negro woman is employed for
that purpose, and many's the time have
we watched them, as they would, with
the inevitable pipe in mouth, go march¬
ing to the "cuppen" (cowpen) with the
fumes of their savory pipe regaling the
milk piggin, carried so skilfully on their
heads. The gap will b& let down just
low enough to make the calf jump into
the pen with his mother, and at her he
will go sucking and hunching his mam¬

ma's udder for several minutes while the
ebony milkmaid enjoys* the aforesaid
pipe. When "Suke. has had a few mo¬

ments of irumi nation- and time to "let
down her milk," splash goes a half buck¬
et of water on the cow's udder, and a sort
of pulling at the teats and rubbing the
udder to make it at least look clean;
and then after a few moments of pulling
at an already emptied and chilled udder,
the cow boy is told, "turn in annader
calf," which, as before jumps the bars,
trots off to his mother, and goes thrrfugh
with the same hunching process, till he
almost empties the udder, before the-
milk woman- gets ready to ¦'knock him
off." by battering away at his kness with
a huge stiek from the opposite side of
the cow. .:

Any wonder, then, thatSouthern farm¬
ers require a half dozen cows to yield
them an aggregate of a half pound of
butter a day ? It is a general rule,' too,
that should a calf die the cow is turned
out with the "dry cattle," for. it is the
next thing to an impossibility to get a
negro woman to milk a cowwithout hav¬
ing the calf to suck first
Ofcourse, the policy of the* dairyman'

is to get all the milk he can, and for this
reason he separates the calf at birth from
the cow, but allows neither to suffer from
want of proper food and nourishment
And any cow that is accustomed to have
the calf suck her before milking will be
very uneasy and hard to milk for a few
days after being separated from the calf,.'
but with kind treatment and a plenty: to
eat, she will soon forgot her calf and milk
as -'easily as. if the calf were constantly
with her.

It would be impossible to produce a

breed of cattle that were unexception-
ably perfect Some men want to grow
cattle for beef. The Jersey's don't suit
them. Others wish to grow for beauty
as well as milk. We do not think the
Jerseys excel in beauty. The head of a'
Jersey is. more like that' of a deer than
like the Durham or Devon, and with
their mild, mellow, good-natured ex¬

pression of countenance, as is shown by
their eyes,' they are as far back as the
shoulder the most attractive of all cattle;
but the immense udders alone redeem
their otherwise ragged hinder parts.
The cows are almost always "good-har
tured, kind and timid. .

The same cannot be said of the bulls.
So far as we have been able to leara
from observation and inquiry Jersey bulls
are disposed,to be naughty. The finest
Jersey Bulls we ever saw were,., what in¬
nocent people would call, dangerous ani--
mals. Whether* it is their nature so to
be we are unable to say, but they are

easily taught to be vicious. Tfaev are

naturally gentle and intelligent,. but if
improperly handled they are very quick
to learn bad habits. - This much might
be said, however, of all animals, and we
have seen negroes who could learn, and
indeed would make every, animal placed
in their keeping so vicious that none but
themselves could manage them. There
is no reason, however, that such should
be the case with the Jersey bull tuore

than with any other.
We have been asked latterly, Where

can the pure Jerseys be bought? They
are grown for sale at very high figures in
each of the New England States, .and the
prices we have always considered merely
fancy. - All farmers know that it will not
do to risk transporting a gro.wn cow from
a Northern to a Southern latitude, hence
to buy a cow in any Northern State
would be folly. Calves, however, will
bear transportation, and are held at fool¬
ishly extravagant figures" in New Eng¬
land..^. Some of the most noted' herders
pretend to ask $200 on the farm for a

yearling.
Mr. Richard Peters, of Atlanta, Ga.,

Mr. Campbell Brown, of Spring Hill,
Maury County, Tennessee, and another
in Mississippi (whose name we have lost)
are the only ßoutherners that we know of
who. have and are paying much attention
to the growth of Jersey cattle. The Mis¬
sissippi herd came principally from Mr.
Brown. Mr. Peters brought his from the
North, and we are not aware of his ever

having imported any direct Mr. Brown
has some that were imported by Mr.
Waring, of Newport, B. I. His prices
are from $60 to $100- for bull calves six
months to a year old, securely boxed and
placed-in the hands of the Express Com¬
pany. Heifers from $30 to.$6U
Last fall we purchased a full blood bull

calf six a.onths old, and grade calf from
Col. Brown, and the expressage from
Spring Hill to Cökesbury was $86.75.
Little encouragement to buy. The same
calves could have been «ent from Boston
to Chicago for half the money. The bull
calf is out of "Oonan," whose sire and
dam were imported from Jersey Isles.
He is by "Top Sawyer," whose dam was

imported, and -whose sire was from an

imported couple. My neighbors say he
is scrub stock. So much for the looks of
a Jersey bull calf..D. Wyatt Aiken, in
News and Courier.

. Washington ßtär: "JCapt Eadt
yesterday received a warrant for" $500,000
on account of his improvement of the
South Pass of the Mississippi and se¬

curing twenty-two feet of water. He
had previously received alike amount on
the same service for twenty feet. He
gets half million for each additional two
feet up to thirty feet, and then $100,000
for twenty years to keep it up to that
standard.
. An Italian saloon keeper iu Rich¬

mond, Va., has been fined $20 and cost,
in all amounting to $5Q, for failing to
register one drink of wüiskey sold to W.
M. Walker, the delegate from Westmore¬
land. Although the Legislature passed
the Moffet law, vet the register is a nov¬

elty to them, and when, they .wait to see
the barkeeper ring the bell, and he does
not there is apt to be a row,
. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup should be

kept in every family. A slight cough, if
unchecked, is often the fore-runner of
Consumption, and a timely dose of this
wonderful medicine' has rescued many
from an early grave.
. The committee, of which Morton

was the bead, to investigate charges
against Seuator Grover, of Oregon, has
agreed that there was no foundation in
fact for the charges.

. Tfae Mississippi Legislature contains
157 members. They include two Repub¬
lican Senators, one being colored, and in
the House, one white Republican, two
Independent colored Republicans, two
Fusion colored Republicans, and three
colored Democrats.
. General W. W. Loring who left the

United States army .to join the Confed¬
erate army, and who is now second in
comman 1 in the army of the Khedive of
Egypt, has asked Senator Lamar, through
a friend, to introduce a bill to remove his
political disabilities.
. Governor Holliday, of Virginia,

being a childless-widower, with no use for
a fine house, finds it more comfortable to
live at a hotel' than at the Governor's
Mansion, but the Virginians are very
much scandalized thereat.
.r It is rumored that the President,

in his forthcoming civil service message,
will recommend that the selection of
postmasters in smaller towns be made by
popular vote, and that the Postmaster
General shall merely confirm the selec¬
tion made.
. Ex-Governor Washburn has given

his residence and grounds situated at
Madison, Wis., valued at $100,000, to the
State, for the establishment of an. indus¬
trial reformatory for girls.
. General Wheeler turns up as a law¬

yer in Tennessee. Wheeler was the
smallest and youngest General in the
Confederate army, but he once had com¬
mand of all of Johnston's cavalry.
. A cautious Chicago lover wrote

letters to his sweetheart in ink that
would fade out, so that when she desired
to use them in a breach of promise suit
they were only blank paper.
. Do not gtupify your baby with

Opium or Morpia mixtures, but use Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup which is always safe*
and reliable and never disappoints. 25c.

BRTUTT'Sv
llilÄi

Tb the most genial balsam ever used 1>7
sufferers from puJtnonfwy disease*.
It is composril of herbal products. Tvhl'.'h

.have a npeciflo cfTect on the tn'ront and
laxqra; detaches from the air cells all ir¬
ritating matter; cause* it to be expecto¬
rated, and atoncc checks tho inflammation
which produces the couch. A single duso
relieves the most distressing paroxywn,
soothes nervousness, and 'enables the suf¬
ferer to enjoy quiet rest at night. Being a

pleasant cordial, it tone* the weak stom¬
ach, and Is specially recommended for
children.

What otherssayabout
Tutt's Expectorant.

Had Asthma Thirty Years.Baltimore, Ftbruery3,1S75.
" I have had Asthma thirty years, and never found

a medicine that had such a happv effect."
W. F. HÖGAN, Charles St.

A Child's Idea of Merit.
- New Orleans, Novembtr 11,1S76.

"Tutt'sExpectoraptis.t.farnUia.r narneiq my house.
My wife thinks it the best medicine in the world,
and the children say it is 'nicer than molasses
candy.'" NOAH WOODWARD, 101 N. PoydrasSt

"S.Xj-and.all Croupy,"
"1 am the mother of six children ; all of them have

been croupy. Without Tutt's Expectorant, 1 don't
think they could have survived some of the attacks.
It is a mother's blessing." »

MARY STEVENS, Frankfort, Ky.
A Doctor's Advice.

" In my practice, I advise nil families to keep Tutt's
Expectorant, in sudden emergencies, for coughs,
croup, diphtheria, etc,"

T. P. ELLIS, M.D., Newark, N.J.
Sold by all druggists. Price $1.00. Office

35 Murray Street, New Torh.

'THE TREE IS KNOWN BV ITS FRUIT."
"Tutt's Pills are worth their weight in gold."

REV. I. R. SIMPSON, Louisville, Ky.
" Tort's Pills are a TpeaSTblcssIng of the nine¬

teenth century.'*-REV: F. R/ OSGOOD, New York.
"lhave rtscd Tutt's Pills tor torpor of the liver.

They are superior to any medicine for biliary dis¬
orders ever made."

I. P. CARR. Attorney at Law, Augusta, Ga.
"I have ttsed Tutt's Pills rive years in my family.

They are uncqtuled foreostivenessand biliousness."
F. R. WILSON,' Georgetown, Texas..

*1 have used Tutt's Medicine with great benefit.''
W. W. MANN. Editor Mobile Register.

'"We scll.fifrv boxes Tutt's Pills to five of all '

others.".SAYRE & CO., Cortersvilte, Ga.
"Tutt's Pills have only to be tried to establish

their merits. They work like-magic."
W. H. BAflRON, 96 Summer St., Boston:

" There 13 no medicine so well adapted to the cure

of bilious disorders as Tutt's Pills." .

JOS. BRUMM EL, Richmond, Virginia.
AND A TrlSOSTWD MORE.

Sold by druggists. 25 cents a box. Office
35 Murray Street, New Torh,

ITÜTTS HAIR DYE
HTDOHSSD. .

HIGH TESTIMONY.
FROM THE PAÖTFIC JOURNAL.

has been raad?bV^R.'^üTTl of'Jfew York,-
which restores youthful beauty to the bair.
That eminent chemist has succeeded in
producing a Hair Dye which Imitates
nature to perfection. Old bachelors may
.now rejoice."
Price $1.00. Office 35 Murray '8U,
New York. Sola by all druggists.

NEW CONFECTIONERY!

POPULAR GOODS.

THE undersigned having opened a fresh
.and complete line of

CONFECTIONEBIUS,
Such as.

Candies, .Raising,
Bananas, Oranges, «fcc,

Together with the best brands of Ci¬
gars, and a fine lot of

Toys and Fancy Articles,
And ipany other things, respectfully invite
the visits of the tradiqg public and a share
of patronage. Our goods are nice, fresh and
cheap. They will certainlyplease you. We
also receive FRESH* OYSTERS regularly.

SLOAN & CO.,
Under Store of B. F. Crayton & Sons.

Dec 13,1877 .22 3ru

TÄTE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Anderson County.

By Tr*. W. Humphreys* Judge of Probate.

WHEREAS, Cynthia E. Long has ap¬
plied to me to grant her Letters of Admin-
lstratien on the Estate and effects of James
Long, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish

'all and singular the kindred and creditors
of the said James Long, deceased, that
they be and appear before me in the Court
of Probate, to'be held at Anderson CV'H.
on Friday, 8th day of February, 1878, after
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore¬
noon, to show cause, if any they have, why
the said Administration should not be
granted. Given under my hand, this 23rd
day of January, 1878.

W. W. HUMPHREYS. J. P.
Jan 24,1878 28_2__

South Carolina Railroad.
Charleston, Nov 9,1877.

On and after Sunday, 11th, Passenger Trains
will run as follows:

for augusta. ...

(Sunday morning excepted.)
Leave Charleston at.9;00 a m and 7.20 p in

Arrive at Augusta.5:00 p m and 6:15 a ui

for columbia. .

(Sunday morning excepted.)
Leave Charleston at.5:00 a m and 0:50 p m
Arrive at Columbia.11:00 a ru and 8:45 a m

fob charleston.
.(Sunday morning excepted.)

Leave Augustaat.8:30 a m and 0:30 p m
Arrive at Charleston.4:20 p.m and 8:00 a m
Leave Columbiaat.5:30 p m and 7:15 p m
Arrive at Charleston.12:00 p ra and 6:15. a in

Above Schedule makes close connection at Co¬
lumbia with Greenville and Columbia Railroad
and Charlotte road, and at Augusta with Mncon
and Atlanta trains, _

S. 8. SOLOMÖK8, Superintendent.
S. B. PlCXXNS, General Ticket Agent.

Greenville to South Carolina what Augusta. 6a.,
was before we had Railroads!

WE would respectfully inform our'nuriierous friends and customers in Anderson Coun¬
ty that we are now receiving a full and complete line of Dry Goods, Hats.

Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Crockery, Groceries, Bagging ana
Ties, which will be sold low for Cash. We also offer Pumps, Doors, Sash and
Blinds at manufacturers' prices, freight added. .Give uy.a call when in our City, and
be convinced that you can do as well, if not better, with us than anywhere in upper 8. C.
Mr. CHARLES M. MoPHAIL, of Anderson County is with us, and will be pleased at

all times to serve his frends.
CELY & BRO., Greenville, S. C.

Sept 20, 1877_10_ 6m

GOME ONE ! COME ALL !
TO THE

And See the Great Variety of Hew and Beau¬
tiful Goods that are Daily Arriving!

YES, we keep constantly ordering to keep up with all the Latest Novelties, and to
supply the many calls we have from our numerous customers.

Gi;f"e us a call before you purchase elsewhere, and be .convinced that we are not to be
undersold. We mean what we say.
Our customers who have been indulged, will oblige us by coming forward-and settling

up. We are determined not to let any Account stand over until 1878.
Hillinery and Mantua Department complete. Don't take our word. Call,

see and be convinced.
*Nov8,1877 _;_.*_ II ; _,ly

y

SHAHINOyPüLUYSai
J'CmmC/ns&pxesses Forsteam,smmormorse power.. jorghummills-

^/j}f0^ r' atlanta.ga.

GL V. DeG-RAAF,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FURNITURE DEHLER i UNDERTAKER.
Undertaking in all its Branched.

147, 147 1-2 & 149 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.

TO THE PUBLIC,
AUGUSTA GEORGIA, Nov. 1, 1877.

MY cuetomerslrnowthat I have heretofore led the "FuwrrruaE" tradeofthe South, in
style, quality and prices. The time has come when these goods can be purchased as

cheap from me as in the North and West. I do not go backward^ bnt continually raise
the standard of my goods, and add new styles. I have madereductions in prices wherever
possible, and spared no expense to place in your hands a Price List that Will help yen to
purchase goods. I respectfully invite you to call and examine my stock and prices before

fiurchasing elsewhere. Orders by mail will receive as much attention as if given in person,
t W01-' * aiake' the list too large to describe and copy all the different prices of Bedroom,

Parloi jdits, Dining Room, Office, Standing, Parlor and Ladies' Desks. Secretaries, Dwarf
Libraries, and Book Cues, manufactured by mi, and therefore, this list contains only a

few of fhe prices of goods kept by me.
Thanking you for past favors, I remain, yours respectfully,'

G. V. DeGRAAF.
^ST* No charge for Drayage or for Packing.

Nov 1.-1877 16
'

. ly

CONGARE E'IRON WORKS,
COLUMBIA, S. C. .

John Alexander, Proprietor.
Reduced Prices Vertical Cane Mill. .

MST 'OF PRICES.
2 Rollers, 10 inches diameter.."......$35 00
2 " 12 " "._.-.. 45 00
2 " 14 " ". 5500

3" 10 " "......60 00
. 3 " 12 " " .:. 70 00 1-

. . 3 " 14 " ". 80 00
Above prices complete with Frame. Without Frame, $10 less *on each Mill.

HORIZONTAL.3 Roll Mill, for Steam or WaterPower....$150.00
o-

Steam Engines, Boilers, Cotton Presses, Grist Mills; v-
AND SAW IttTLL GEARING,
IRON and BRASS CASTINGS on short notice and most reasona-

REDUCED PRICES. V
Gin Gearing constantly on hand or the following sixes:

8 feet wheel and puiion.$21 00
9 ",f .:.23 00

10 ""..... 25 00
11

'

" " .:.. 30 00
12 " "

.¦. 35 00
14 ¦'¦".«. ".40 00

*With Bolts, $3.50 extra for eacrt-set.
Anti-friction Plates and Balls for Cotton Press, $10 and $12 per set.

Would respectfully call attention to ten new patterns of Patent Iron Railings; can be
run any length without posts. Also ten new patterns of Bannisters, got up expressly by
J. Alexander for the Fair. I have a great many different patterns at my shop of old
style; will be pleased to show any one around who may call. . .

Terms Cash on delivery at Railroad Depot in Columbia. Works foot of Lady Street,,
opposite Greenville Railroad Freight Depot.

Of all kinds to order,
able terms.

Oct 4,1877

Freight jjepot.
SULLIVAN &~ CO., Ageujs,<Anderson, S. C.

12 .
. 17

Ayer's Ague Cure,

For Fever and Ague, Intermittent
Fever, Chill Fever, Eemittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, PeriodicalorBilious Fever,
&c, and indeed all the affections which
arise from malarious, marsh, or mias¬
matic poisons.

This is n compound remedy, prepared with
scientific skill from vegetable ingredients, which
rarely fails to cure the severest ^ases of Chills
and Feverand the concomitant disorders. Such
a remedy the necessitlM of the people in malari¬
ous districts demand. Its great superiority over
any other medicine yet discovered for the cure

of Intermittent^ Is, that it "contains no.quinine or'

mineral, and those who' take it are.free from
danger of quinism or any injurious effects, and
arc as healthy after using it as before. It has
been extensively employed during the lost thirty
years in the treatment of these distressing dis¬
orders, and so unvarying has been its success

that it has gained the reputation of being Infalli¬
ble. It can, be safely recommended as a sure

remedy and specific for the FeverandAgue of
tha West, and the Chills and Fever of the

South, which, onco broken up by it, do not
return until the disease is again contracted.

The groat variety of disorders which arise
from the irritation of this poison, such as Neu¬
ralgin, Rheumatism, Gout,. Headache,
Blindness, Toothache, Earache, Ca¬
tarrh, Asthma, Palpitation, Splenic
Affections, Hysterics, Pain in the Bow¬
els, Colic, Paralysis, and desangeraent of
the Stomach, all of which become intermittent
or periodical, have no speedier remedy than
Ayeb's Ague Core, which cures them nil nlike,
and protects the system from future attacks. As
a preventive, it is of immense service in those
communities where Fever anil Ague prevails,
fts it stays the development of the disease If taken
mi Uio first approach'of the premonitory symp¬
toms. Travellers and temporary residents lire
llius enabled to defy these disorders, and fewi
will ever suffer If they avail themselves of the'
protection this remedy affords.

For Liver Complaints, arising from
torpidity, it is an excellent remedy; it stiiiiuiates
this organ into healthy activity, and product*
many remarkable cures where other medicine*
foil.

Prepared by Dr. J( C. Ayer & Cr/.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

ZOWJEZL, MASS.
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Notice to Fiduciaries.

ALL Administrators, Executors, Guar¬
dians, and .other Fiduciaries who by¬

law are required to make their returns to
the Judge of Probate, are hereby notified to
do so during the month of January, or the
penalties of the law will be enforced.

W. W. HUMPHREYS.
Judge of Probate.

Jan3.1*7S 244

WHY NÖT TRY

WASHINGTON PAPER I

The Weekly Washington Star.

Established Twenty-five Yeass,

IS one- of the best and cheapest papers in
the United States, especially adapted for the
Farmer, the Mechanic, and the Family Cir¬
cle. It is a large eight-page paper, contain¬
ing fifty-six columns of original and well-
selected News, Literary and Miscellaneous
reading matter, and reports in a fresher and
better form than can otherwise be obtained
all the News and Gossip of the National
Capital, and the doings of .Congress, the
Executive Departments, and the Army and
Navy.

Terms.Single subscriptions, $2.00; Five
copies, $9.00 and one extra copy to the get¬
ter up of the club; Ten copies, $15.00 and
arid one extra copy to the getter up of the
Club; Twenty Copies, $20.00.

ßSt" Subscriptions in each club must be¬
gin at the same time and go to1 the same
post office.

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPIES.

Address, in*all cases,
THE EVENING STAR CO*

Washington, D. C.
Dec 27,1877 24

^

Greenville and Cojumbia Railroad
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Passenger Trains run daily, Sunday excepted,
connecting Kith Fast.Day Trains on South Care-,
iina Railroad, up and down. .On and after
Wednesday, November 14, 1877, the following will
be the schedule:

UP.
Leave Columbiaat.11 10 am

Leave Alston.1 10 p m
Leave Nowberry.......2 23 p m
Leave Hodges.~~.« i 15 p m

Leave Belton.7 OR p m
Arrive at Greenville..... 8.55 pm

down:
Leave Greenville at. 7 20 a m

Leave Belton.9 10 a m
Leave Hodges.-10 47 a m
Leave Newoerry............... 1 42 p m
Leave Alston. 3 20 p m
Arrive at Columbia. 5 00 p m

ANDERSON BRANCH-UP.
Leave Beltom.~.7 05 p m
Leave Anderson.~ 7 50 p m
Leave Pendleton.'..V.. 8 45 p mi
Leave Perryville.S». "9.20 p m
Arrive at Walhalla..._.i.10 00 p m

DOWN.
Leave Walhalla..».. 5 50 a ro
Leave Perryville.-.6 30 » m
Leave Pendleton_. 7 20 am
Leave Anderson........... s 10 a. m
Arrive at Belton-.. 8 50 a m

THOMAS DODAHEAD, Gen.Suo*t.

HÜ Life is the Land!
THE Exhibition in Anderson was one of

the most remarkable events since the
war. In point of ntfmbers," talents ancVdis-
tinguished ability, nothing could have ex-.
ceeded it. At every stage'of its proceed¬
ings it was manifest that a new life is in the
land. .

,

The celebrated Dr. Hxtkimh was there,'
and advocated Southern Medicines for*
Southern people. His Family Medicines ;
are household remedies.
HEINITSH'S QUEEN'S DELIGHT pu¬

rifies the blood;
HEINITSH'S BLOOD AND LIVER"

PELLS.For Liver Complaint, Sick
Headache, Dull Feelings, Loss of
Appetite.

HEINITSH'S ROSE CORDIAL.For
Bowel Complaint.

STANLEY'S COUGH SYRUP. Cures-
Coughs, Colds, Asthma,-Catarrh.

MOTHER DARLING'S INFANT COR¬
DIAL.For all complaints incident
to Teething, Sour Stomach,-Crying.

THE QUEEN'S DELIGHT is the great¬
est Pharmaceutical product ever
discovered for all-disorders and dis¬
eases which haveKhelr origin in the
blood. Health may now be regain¬
ed. Life prolonged. Beauty re¬
stored.

QUEEN'S DELIGHT.For Scrohs!*^
Swelling of the Glands, Goitre.

QUEEN'S DELIGHT.For Nervous De-
. bility.

QUEEN'S DELIGHT.For Ihoigestioti,
Liver Complaint.

QUEEN'S DELIGHT.For Consumptive ¦

Patients as.an invigorating cordial.
QUEEN'S DELIGHT.For General Pros¬

tration.
QUEEN'8 DELIGHT.For all Cutaneous,

Diseases, Blotches, Boils, Pimples,
&c.,

FOR SALE BY DRÜQQIST8;
PEEPABED BT .1

E. H. HEINITSEc & SON,
Columbia, S. C.

Aug 16,4877 5_ly

T. C. GOWER & CO
3B..i

D

. Greenville, S. C,..
WHOLESALE A2TD BETAIL DEi.LEBS UT

OORS, SASH, BLINDS,
MANTELS and SHINGLES,

STAIR WORK, NEWELS,
HAND-RAILS and

BALUSTERS, LIME,

X . . CEMENT .and
LATHS.

GLASS,
^^fc / LATHI

, in ajiy quar^tei
TEMPLE'S d8p^VE3> «

PORCELAIN wäW?
Sewer and DraurifffifG.

The most complete establishment in the
up-country from which, to procure

'

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Send lists for estimates.

.¦Mi
Thankful for past, fayjors from the

people of Anderson,,we respectfully reauest
a continuance of the same.

'
*'

T. C. GOWER & CO.,.
Greenville, 8. C.

Nov8,1877. 17 ,.

100,000 READERS
ARE CALLING FOB

The ÖEIGIN andHSTÖEI
OF THE'

russian as» the turk
AND THE GREAT CONTEST NOW WA-.

GING BETWEEN THEM.
Our BUSSO-TUBK38H WAB BOOK is'themasV

Reliable, accurate and Comprehensive, and with i t«
300 Elegant Engravings, Maps and Plans, the most
showy, desirable and useful book now published.

5000 ACTIVE AGENTS WÄHTED:;
Those desiring Torritory on this r/ork should

' avail themselyes of an early application.,- Also. .

. lOOO Agents Wanted on Our

GRAND Combination PROSPECTUS
. KKPEESEjrTn»e-- .. r

r

ISO Distinct Publications
Of universal Interest, including Agricaltbral, Bio¬
graphical" Historical, Bellgious, and Miscellaneous
works. Sales made from this Prospectus when- ail
8ingle Books fall. , . « v.'-

i«so" on our' nearly 100 STYLES of PREMIUM

FAMILY BIBIrBS;
ENGLISH and GERMAN, PROTESTANT and

JATHOLIC. Awarded Superiority overall othe re,
foi their Invaluable Aidsand Superb Bindings, at
tbe GRAND CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, 1876.
43- Particulars free. Address

JOHN E. POTTER &. CO., Publishers,
PHILADELPHIA.

Sept 13, 1877_9 / ly .

TJI> WITH

THE TIMES^
THE undersigned hereby notifies the citi¬

zens ofAnderson and vicinity that he
has moved bis BOOT and SHOESHOPfroT^.
his old stand in the Benson House to' new

?uarters on Main Street, hear the Market,
am prepared to manufacture fine and sub¬

stantial Boots and Shoes for ladies and gen¬
tlemen,'at shortest notice; and guarantee the
prompt delivery ofwork at the time appoin¬
ted. I will call at residences to get measures
for ladies' orders when desirable..
The friends of

Mb. R. F. McKINNEY- '

will find him at work in my shop, where he
will be glad to see them, and continue to do
their work.

I have on hand a lot of substantial Kip
Boots, of my own manufacture, suitable lor
winter wear, which I willsell cheap for cash,*
Give me a call, and examine my stock ahd

prices. * !'

%y :¦/,:'. R; Y. NANCE.
. Oct. 25,1877 ,

15 3m

BARNARD'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
283 Kwg Sr., Charleston, S.;C.

THIS is one. of the largest and finest Gal¬
leries in the South.s New* and costly*

instruments have been obtained; also, fine
Photographic Furniture and Scenic back¬
grounds. The work turned out of this Gal¬
lery cannot be sqrpassed, either in finish or
in faithfulness of copy. Mr. Barnard haft
had thirty-four years' expcrieuce.in the art,
and is now prepared to do all styles of work.
He attends personally to all sittings, and Is
determined none shall go away dissatisfied;

» Prices have been reduced 25 per cent. ^ ;:
A large assortment of Frames and, Fit¬

tings for Photographs on hand;
Sept 20,1877 10 - em**

AUGUSTA HOTEL,
Corner Broad and Washington Streets,

AUGUSTA, OA.

HAS heen thoroughly Renovated, Re¬
modeled, and Newly Furnished.

It is located in the centre of business.
Telegraph Office in the Hotel *P»ollding.
Express Office in* the same block. Post
Office only one block off. All other public
conveniences close at hand.

The Office of the Hotel will be open
during the night, and guests will be receiv¬
ed^ or called at any hour.

Rates of Board, $2.00 per Day.
: W. M. MOORE,. Proprietor.

Novl, 1877 ft Sm
A. K. Long. R. L. Gillllas^.

New Firm !. New Goods,

long & gTLLIUND,
103 Main Street, Columbia, S. C,

BOOK BINDERS, STATIONERS,
Blank Book Manufacturers,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all kinds of

STAPLE & FARCY STATltfflERY, 11
AND

.GENERAL NEWSDEALERS,
ßS- Orders for Musio promptly filled.
Oct4,1877/- 12ly

TO THE PUBLIC.
IT*HE pictures1 which we can now take
A.- will please all ofour patrons. Neither
trouble nor time will be spared by us in our
endeavor to give universal satisfaction.

J. D; MAXWELL,
No. 4 Brick Rani

Octl8ptS77 H


